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SUPREME COURT OF THE S
1

TATE OF J:\IEW YORK 
CO NTY OF BRONX 

-- -----~--~--~---------------------------x 

C TH RINE LAVIA, 

Plaintiff(s), 
DECISION AND ORDE.R 

- against, - Index No: 308402/09 

CITY OF NEW YORK, EASY STREET PLUMBING, 
E CITY SUBWAY COMPANY (LIMITED), 

CE USA NY INC., NICO ASPHALT PAVING, INC., 
AND ONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NY., 

Defendant(s). 
-----------------------------------x 

In this action for the alleged negligent maintenance and 

ir of the public roadway, defendant THE CITY OF NEW YORK (the 

Cit oves for an order, inter alia, granting it summary judgment 

the dismissing the complaint and all cross-claims asserted 

aga ns it. The City ~vers that because it had no prior written 

not ce of the defect alleged to have caused plaintiff's accident, 

su judgment in its favor is warranted. Plaintiff opposes the 

motion alleging that the City fails to establish the 

of prior written notice and thus fails to establish prima 

nti tlement to summary judgment. Defendant EASY STREET 

(Easy Street) also moves for an order granting it 

judgment, thereby dismissing the complaint and all cross-

sserted against it on grounds that because it performed no 

on the portion of the roadway where plaintiff alleges to have 

n, it cannot be liable. To the extent that Easy Street seeks 
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ry judgment for the. foregoing reason, its motion is unopposed. 

fe dant EMPIRE CITY SUBWAY COMPANY (LIMITED) (Empire City), also 

m ve for an order granting it summary judgment over and against 

d fe dant NICO ASPHALT PAVING, INC. (Nico) on Empire City's cross-

c ai for contractual indemnification on grounds that the agreement 

b tw en Nico and Empire City's subsidiary, Verizon, requires 

i de nification for any claims arising from Nico's negligence in 

ct ion with the work performed for Empire City. Plaintiff 

es Empire City's motion on grounds that it fails to negate its 

n gl'gence in connection with the work performed at the location of 

p ai tiff's accident. Nico also opposes Empire City's motion on 

g ou ds that Empire City was not a party to contract giving rise to 

l nification. 

For the reasons that follow hereinafter, the City's motion is 

granted, Easy Street's motion is also granted, and Empire City's 

SU 

pu 

22 

de en 
co so 
Ju e 
ag in 

is denied. 

he instant action is for personal injuries allegedly 

by plaintiff on October 22, 2009 while traversing the 

roadway. Plaintiff's complaints 1 allege that on December 

while traversing the roadway located on Eastchester 

Plaintiff filed three complaints, two against different 
ants, initiating two actions, which were subsequently 
idated under the this action by this Court's order dated 
1, 2012, and an amended complaint amending the allegations 
t one set of defendants. 
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near Bassett Avenu~, Bronx, ·NY ~ore specifically, 
. ' . ' 

ximat;~ly 7 feet frbm the parking meter located. approximately 

1 4 eet south of the intersection df Eastchester Road and Bassett 

A en e - sh~ tripped and fell 6n a negligehtly repaired portion of 

oadway. To the extent relevant, plai~tiff alleges that the 

City o~ne~ and maintained the roadway herein and that it hired 

Easy Street and Empire City to perform work thereon. Plaintiff 

also alleges that defendant Nico performed work on the roadway. 

iff alleges that Nico's work was negligently performed, said 

ne li ence causing the defective condition alleged, and said 

co di ion causing plaintiff's injuries. 

he proponent of a motion for summary judgment. carries the 

in ti 1 burden of tendering sufficient admissible evidence to 

trate the absence of a material issue of fact as a matter of 

v Prospect Hospital, 68 NY2d 320, 324 [1986]; 

man v City of New York, 49 NY2d 557, 562 [1980]). Thus, a 

ant seeking summary judgment must establish prima f acie 

ement to such relief as a matter of law by affirmatively 

de trating, with evidence, the merits of the claim or defense, 

an n t merely by pointing to gaps in plaintiff's proof (Mondello 

v efano, 16 AD3d 637, 638 [2d Dept 2005]; Peskin v New York 

ransit Authority, 304 AD2d 634, 634 [2d Dept 2003]). Once 

nt meets the initial burden on summary judgment, the burden 

ts to the opponent who must then produce sufficient evidence, 
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g ne ally als.o in admi$sible fo;m, to establish the existence of a 

t ia le issue of fact (Zuckerman at 562). 

it 's Motion 

The City's motion for summary judgment is hereby granted 

insofar as the City establishes that it had no prior written notice 

of defect alleged;to have caused plaintiff's accident at least 

ursuant to section 7-201 (c) (2) of the New York City 

Ad in'strative Code, 

[n] o civil. action shall be maintained 
against the city for damage to p.:i;:-operty 
or injury to person or death sustained in 
consequence of any street, highway, 
bridge, wharf, culvert, sidewalk or 
crosswalk, or any part or portion of any 
of the foregoing including any 
encumbrances thereon or attachments 
thereto, being out of repair, unsafe, 
dangerous or obstructed, unless it 
appears that written notice of the 
defective, unsafe, dangerous or 
obstructed condition, was actually given 
to the commissione.:i;:- of transportation or 
any person or department authorized by 
the commissioner to receive such notice, 
or where there was previous injury to 
person or property as a result of the 
existence of the defective, unsafe, 
dangerous or obstr.ucted condition, and 
written notice thereof was given to a 
city agency, or there was written 
acknowledgment from the city of the 
defective, unsafe, dangerous or 
obstructed condition, and there was a 
failure or neglect within fifteen days 
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after the receipt of such notice to 
repa,ir or rem.ave the .defect, danger or 
obstruction complained of, or the place 
otherwise made reasohably safe. 

Accordingly, generally, a municipal defendant bears no liability 

er a defect falling within the ambit of section 7-201 (c) "unless 

th injured party can demonstrate th~£ a municipality failed or 

ne le ted to remedy a defect within a reasonable time after receipt 

of wr · tten notice" (Poirier v City of Schenectady, 85 NY2d 310, 313 

Even when there is evidence that the municipality had 

pr or written notice of a defective condition, liability for the 

sa e 's obviated upon evidence that the same was repaired prior to 

a la'htiff's accident (Lopez v Gonzalez, 44.AD3d 1012, 1013 (2d 

De t. 2007] [Municipal defendant granted summary judgment because, 

in er alia, while it. had prior written notice of the condition 

al eg d, it had repaired it and no further written notice existed 

at le st 15 days prior to plaintiff's accident]). An exception to 

exists, however, where it is claimed that the 

ic'pal defendant affirmatively created the condition alleged to 

aused plaintiff's accident, in which case, the absence of 

prior written notice is no barrier to liability (Elstein v City of 

Ne Y rk, 209 AD2d 186, 186-187 [1st Dept 1994]; Bisulco v City of 

Ne York, 186 AD2d 85, 85 [1st Dept 1992]). A plaintiff seeking to 

on a theory that the municipality created the defect 

ged, however, must establish that the defective condition was 

operly installed so as to bring the defect out of the ambit of 
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o di ary i,year .and teaJ::< .. (Yarborough v City of New York, 10 NY.3d 726, 

8 [2008]; .Obol.er v CJfy .of New Yorkr 8 NY3d 888, 890 [2007]). 

at d differently, the proponent of 0 claim that a municipal 

fe dant created a dangerou$ condition must e.stablish that work 

rf rmed by the municipal de,fendant was negligently performed such 

at it "immediately result[ed] in the existence of [the] 

ng rous condition" alleged (Yarborough at 728 [internal quotation 

On a motion for summary judgment, 

[w]here the City e~tablishes that it 
lacked prior written notice .under the 
Pothole Law, the burde.n shifts to· the 
plaintiff td demonstrate the 
applicability of one of two recognized 
exceptions to the rule-that the 
municipality affirmatively created the 
defect through an act of negligence or 
that a special use resulted in a special 
benefit to the locality 

rough at 726). 

i th respect to whether certain documents establish prior· 

wr tt n notice, it is well settled that Big Apple Maps can 

es ab ish prior written notice upon the City (Katz v City of New 

Yo k, 87 NY2d 241, 243 [1995] ["Maps prepared by Big Apple Pothole 

an idewalk Protection Committee, Inc. and filed with the 

De ar ment of Transportation serve as prior written notice of 

de ive conditions depicted thereon."]. While it is certainly 
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t ue that " [ d] isplJ.tes as to i;yhether t.he location and nat.ure of the 
',' . ' 

d fe tin~ sufficiently p()rtrayEid [on the map] so as to bring the 

c nd ti on to the. nmnicipali ty' s attention involve factual questions 

w 

1 

priat;.ely resolve.d at trial" (Sondervan v City of NewYork, 84 

3d 625, 625-626 [1st Dept 2011]); it is also true that where the 

the map ha~ no corr:esponding symbol on the legend, the 

oes n,ot provide notice as a matter of law (D' Onofrio v Ci tY of 

11 NY3d 581, 58.5 [2008] [Court set aside jury verdict 

symbol on the map did not correspond to any defect on the 

Similarly, any documents ·created by the agency 

for the ·repair of the defect reflected therein 

cons an acknowledgment under § 7-201 (c) (3), and are 

suff 'cient to confer prior written notice in satisfaction of the 

(Bruni v City of New York, 2 NY3d 319, 326-327 [2004] 

hat purpose is fulfilled by a written acknowledgme6t from the 

ponsible agency showing that it had knowledge of the condition 

t e danger it presented."]; cf. Laing v City of New York, 133 

d 339, 340 [2d Dept 1987] [Court held that written 

no ledgme.nt by the Department of Parks and Recreation of a 

ck d sidewalk did not confer prior written notice upon the City 

agency was not the Department of Transportation to whom 

no ic was to be given.] ; aff' d 71 NY2d 912 [ 198 8] [affirmed for 

di f e ent reasons, namely that the document evincing a cracked 

si ew lk was created in connection with tree pruning and not 
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alk maintena.n~e anc:l ·thus ''cannot be considered an expression 

o t e City's ~warenes~ of ari unsafe or defective sidewalk in need 

o r pair." The cqurt.did not reach the ques~ion addressed. by the 

A pe late Division, n~mely whether such acknowledgment had to come 
' ' . ' 

f om the Department of fran~portatiop.]). 

However, it is well settled that citizen complaints (Lopez at 

1012) or complaints to the City's 311 system do not provide prior 

writ en notice of a sidewalk defect (Kapilevich v City of New York, 

103 D3d 548, 549 [1st Dept 2013]). Similarly, telephonic 

plaints, even if reduced to writing ~o not satisfy the statute 

her (Dalton v City of Saratoga Springs, 12 AD3d 899, 901 [3d 

t 004]; Cenname v Town of Smithtown, 303 AD2d 351, 352 [2d Dept 

20 This of course makes sense since § 7-201 (2) requires 

en notice of the defective, unsafe, dangerous or obstructed 

ion ... to the commissioner of transportation or any person 

authorized by the co;mmissioner to receive such 

II Repair orders, even if reduced to writing also fail to 

es ish prior written notice upon a municipality sufficient to 

sa y § 7-201 (Marshall v City of New York, 52 AD3d 586, 587 [2d 

De 008] ["Contrary to the plaintiff's contention, repair orders 

or arts, reflecting only that pothole repairs had been made to 

th area more than a year before the accident, were 

in icient to constitute prior written notice of the defect that 

al dly caused the plaintiff's injuries."] ; Khemraj v City of New 
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Y rk, 37 AD3d 419; 420 [2d Dept 2007] ["Moreover, the.repair order 

o ' ITS teport' from 1999, which reflected only that a pothole 

r pa'r had been made to the subject area approximately 1 1/2 years 
' ' 

p io to the plaintiff's fall, was insufficient to constitute 

w it en notice to the City."]; Lopez at 1012 ["Contrary to the 

plai tiff's contention, neither the citizen complaints nor, the 

prio written repair orders constitu~ed written notic~ of those 

prior defects."]). It is equally well ~ettled that permits do not 

sa isfy the prior written notice r~quirement promulgated by § 7-201 

the Administrative Code (Levbarg v City of New York, 282 AD2d 

23 , 42 [1st Dept 2011]; Desilva v City of New York, 15 AD3d 252, 

25 st Dept 2005]; Gee v City of New.York, 304 AD2d 615, 617 [2d 

n September 14, 2003, with the passage of § 7-210 of the New 

Yo k City Administrative Code, maintenance and repair of public 

si ew lks and any liability for a failure to perform .the same, was 

sh ft d, with certain exceptions, to owners whose property abutted 

th s'dewalk (Ortiz v City of New York, 67 AD3d 21, 25 [1st Dept 

20 9] revd on other grounds 14 NY3d 779 [2009]; Klotz v City of 

Y rk, 884 AD3d 392, 393 [1st Dept 2004]); Wu v Korea Shuttle 

re s Corporation, 23 AD3d 376, 377 [2d Dept 2005]). 

pecifically, §7-210 states, in pertinent part, that 

[i]t shall be the duty of the owner of 
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:real· pr.ope:rty
1 

abutting any sidewalk, 
'inc{ucti9gf but riot lirnifed to,. ·the 
inter~ection quadrant for corner 
property,. to maintain such sidewalk in a 
reasonably safe· condition. . [, that] 
the .. owriep .. of real property' ·abutting any 
si,dewa:Lk, including, bl.it .not limited .to, 
t~~ J.ntersection quadrq,nt · ... for c2rner 
prop~r~?i shall be l~q.ble for any<injury 
to prop'~;f:ty or per$ onaJ_ in j l.lJ'.:Y, inC11:ldin(J 
death, 1 pro){irrv:ite]_y. ·caused·.··py the· ... failure 
of ~uch oym:r to' maintairi ~uch sidewalk 
in a reasonably safe Condition .. ~ < [, 
that]Jf]ailure to maintain such. sidewalk· 
1

in , a reasonably. safe condition shall 
includ~~ but not. be .limit~d .fo, ~he 
neglig~nt fa,i1ure to install, constru,cf, 
reconstruct, repave, repair or replace 
detective sidewalk £,lags · and the 
negligent. failure to remove snow;· iqe, 
diFt or ~~her matetial fr6m the sidewalk. 
. . [,and that J [t] his subdivision shall 
not apply to one-, ·two- or three-family 
residential real property that is (i) in 
whole or in part, owner occupied, and 
(ii) used exclusively for residential 
purposes. 

s noted above, because of § 7-2Dl, prior to that the passage 

of§ -210, the duty to repair and.maintain the public sidewalks in 

a ea onably safe condition rested with the municipality wi t:.hin 

wh the sidewalks were located (Ortiz at 2 4; Weiskopf v City of 

Ne Y rk, 5 AD3d 202, 203 [1st Dept 2004]; Belmonte v Metropolitan 

Li e Insurance Company, 304 AD2d 471, 474 [1st Dept 2003]). 

Ac or ingly, before § 7-210, an abutting landowner had no duty to 

ma'nt in the public sidewalk and was not liable for an accident 

oc ur ing thereon unless he/ she created the dangerous condition 

al eg d or. derived a special use from the sidewalk (Weiskopf at 
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2 3; Belmonte at 474) .. Accordingly, wherecis tort li.ability for an 

a ci en.t in.vol ving a defective condition on a public sidewalk was 

o ce premised only upon the abutting owner's affirmative acts in 

m kijg thEi s i dew a 1 k mor.e hq z ardous, i. e. , causing or ere at ing a 

d ng rou~ condition (Ortiz at 24), with the enactment of§ 7-210, 

it is now well settled that an owner of property abutting a public 

side liable for a dangerous condition upon said sidewalk 

E:ven absence of affirmative acts (id. at 25; Martinez v. 

City f New York, 20 A.D.3d 513, 515 [2d Dept 2005]). Despite the 

ent of § 7-210, the City nevertheless remains responsible to 

in certain sidewalks such a~ those abutting "otie-, two- or 

th ee family residential real property that is (i) in whole or in 

pa t, owner occupied, and (ii) used exclusively for residential 

pu po es" (New· York City Administrative Code§ 7-210[c]), and is 

li bl for defects existing on the sidewalks abutting exempt 

pr pe ties or in cases where the City created the dangerous 

ion alleged, or enjoyed a special use of the area upon where 

d feet existed (Yarborough at 726). Additionally, the City 

re liable to maintain the curbs abutting public sidewalks 

be § 7-210 only shifted the responsibility of sidewalk 

nance to an abutting landowner, . which is defined as "that 

a street between the curb lines, or the lateral lines of 

and the adjacent property lines, but not including the 

intended for the use of pedestrians" (New York City 
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A mi istr?.tive.Code § 19-"101(.q); see a1s9 fl_sqencio v Nt=w Yoi:k City 
' ' ' ' ' '._, ':,'.'<" . , " " 

H us. Aut}l., 77 AD3ci 592, 593 [lst Dept 2010] [Defendant, abutting 

p op rty owner granted summary judgment in an action arising from 

a cc.ident on a defective portion of the sidewalk when the 

e id nee established that the accident occurred on the curb.]; 

G rr's v City of New York, 65 AD3d 953, 953 [1st Dept 2009]). 

Thus, · as is the case with any ~ction sounding in premises 
i 

l'ab'lity, an owner of real property abufting .a public sidewalk is 

n w iabl$ if it .is proven that he·· or ·she created the dangerous 

Cond'tion, had prior actual or cbnstructtve notice of its existence 

( ei berg v 2345 Oce.an Associatesr LLC, '.108 AD3d 524, 525 [2d Dept 

2013]; Anastasio v Berry Complexr LLC, 82 AD3d 808, 809 [2d Dept 

2011]), or enjoyed a special use of the public sidewalk (Terilli v 

uso, 114 AD3d 523, 523 [1st Dept 2014]; Rodriguez v City of 

kers, 106 AD3d 802, 803 [2d Dept 2013]). As in any case 

mised on the negligent maintenance of real property, it is well 

se tl d that a pr:erequisite for the imposition of liability for a 

da ge ous condition within, or, on real property, is a defen~ant's 

oc ncy, ownership, control or special use of the premises 

(B ls m v Delma Engineering Corporation, 139 AD2d 292, 296-297 [1st 

De 1998]; Hilliard v Roc:.._Newark Assoc., 287 AD2d 691, 693 [2d 

De 001].). Absent evidence of ownership, occupancy, control, or 

sp 1 use, liability cannot be imposed (Balsam at 297). 
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He.re, the City Sl,.lbnlits the transcript of plaintiff's 50-h 

h ar ng; w~ere she testified that on October 22, 2008 at 

a pr xima,tely 6: 30PM, sh.e tripped and fell on a bump on the roadway 

l ed on Eastchester Road near Basset Avenue. Plaintiff had just 

e it d Cal vary Hospital ahd was walking to her car, which was 

p d near a meter by the service entrance to the hospital. As 

s e tepped onto the roadway near the front of her vehicle she 

'trip ed and fell on a lip on the road. More sp~cifically, 

plai tiff testified that she tripped on a bump on the roadway, or 

a se tion of the same which was not flat. 

The City also submits documents evincing the results of a 

es it conducted of its records for the area upon which 

pl iff alleges to have fallen, namely, the roadway located on 

Ea tc ester Road between Bas~ett Avenue and Waters Place, Bronx, 

NY Specifically, the City produced 
. " 

documents detailing the 

re ul s of a search conducted of its Department of Transportation 

The search undertaken was for the a£orementioned 

ro dw y, for a period of two years prior to plaintiff's alleged 

. ac id nt. The documents searched were, inter alia, permits, permit 

ap li ations, corrective action reports, inspection reports, 

cu fo ms, maintenance and repair records, gangsheets, notices of 

vi la ion, and Big Apple Maps and legends. The search unearthed 

se en permits, one permit application, two corrective action 

re ue ts, five notices of violation, twenty inspection records, and 
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t o ig Apple t'Japs. 

Preliminaiil~, since it is well settled that permits do not 

s ti fy the prior 0ritten notice requirement promulgat~d by § 7-201 

o t e Administrative Code (LeVbarg at 242; Desilva at 253; Gee at 

6 7) the Court need not di~crisi th~ confents of the seven permits 

one permit application disclosed by the City's search. 

arly, while Big Apple Maps can establish prior written notice 

the City (Katz at 243), here the Big Apple Maps and their 

panying legend indicate that the only portions of the roadway 

for the map lists d~fect~ are crosswalks. Because 

plai testimony fails to establish that her accident occurred 

on t e crosswalk, the Court, thris, need not discuss the two maps 

ex hanged by the City. 

With respect to the remaining items unearthed by the City's 

rch, namely, the notice of violations, corrective action 

re uests, and inspection reports - such documents, to the extent 

y memorialize defects on the roadway constituting an 

ac no ledgment because they were created by DOT, the agency to whom 

pr or notice must be given under§ 7-201 (Bruni at 326-3,27), they 'C'" 

to extent relevant - establish the following. On July 2,9, 

20 7, the City inspected Empire City's work on the roadway located 

on Eastchester Road between Bassett Avenue and Waters Pl.ace in 

cd ne tion ~ith permit X012007171054. The City issued a corrective 
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a tir.n· report beca.J.i·s·····e.· t .. h .. e.· ·c. u. t made b. y Em .. ~fre .cit .. y to the road~ay 
w s [sunken-in. Upon reinspection on August . 4, 2007, the City 

i su s a notice of violation because Empire City had failed restore 

' t e oadway in a timely manner. However, upon reinspection on 

0 er 4, 2007 and August 11, 2008, the City gave the. work 

·p rmed a "Pass," thereby designating the work performed as 

Based on the · fo~egoing, the Gi ty establishes prima facie 

enti tl.ement to summary judgment by tendering evidence that it had 

.. no prior written notice of.· any bump, or· a less than flat portion of 

ad, let alon~ a defective condition at or around the location 

plaintiff alleges to have fallen at least 15 days prior to 

a cident. As noted above, the Big Apple Map f~ils to establish 

pr written notice since it.doesn't report defects on roadways, 

OU the boundaries of the cross-walks located thereat. 

Mo er, while the records provided by the City evince that it 

ob ed and noted that the portion of roadway where plaintiff 

al eg s she fell was sunken - such description consistent with the \ 

de ec described by plaintiff - such notation was noted in 2007 and 

as ev need by the records, on August 11, 2008, upon inspection by 

th C ty, the condition was satisfactorily repair~d. Thereafter, 

an p ior to October 22, 2008, the City's records do not indicate 

th t the City had written notice of any defect at the location of 

pl in iff'~ alleged accident - let alone notice of the condition 
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a le ed by plaintiff. Thus, th~ City estabis.hes prima facie 

lement to· summary judgment (Lopez at 1013 [Municipal defendant 

g an ed sµmmary judgment because; inter alia, while it had prior 

w it en nQtice of the conditidn alleged, it had repaired it and no 

f rt er ~ritten notice existed · at least 15 days prior to 

p ai tiff's a6cident.]). 

Nothing submitted by plaintiff raises an issue of fact 

s ff cient to preclude summary judgment. Contrary to plaintiff's 

a se tion, the mere fact that the City had prior written notice of 

ondition alleged months prior to plaintiff's accident is -

these facts irreleva~t, when, as here, the evidence 

that the condition alleged was repaired and no prior 

of the same was provided thereafter. Thus, The City's 

for summary judgment is hereby granted. 

Street's Motion 

Easy Street's motion seeking summary judgment is granted 

i so ar as it establishes that it did not perform any work at the 

exac location where plaintiff alleges to have fallen, such that it 

coul not have created the condition alleged to have ~aused her 

fall. 

ith respect to the liapility of a third_;;party who performs 

wo k n a public roadway, it is well settled that liability hinges 
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' ' '· ,, ,:• ,' I •• 

on w ethe.r suC::ri party's IlE;gligence in the workpe.rformed caused and 
' ' : ' ···:_; ' ' ' 

created the condition aile~ed through.(CiI1o v City of New '(ork, 49 

AD3 796, 797 [2d Dept 2008] ["A contractor may.be held liable for 

a negligence which results in the creation of 

a da gerous condition upon a public street or sidewalk."]; Marchi 

v Em~ire City Sul;Way, 10 AD:ld 566, 566. [1st Dept 2004] ["Triable 

su s exist as to whethei plaintiff is slip and fall was caused by 

i properly mairit.ained manhole cover."]; Adler v Suffolk County 

te Autqority, 306 AD2d 229, 230 [2d bept 2003 ["The SCWA d:Ld not 

t any evidence with its moving papers to establi.sh that it did 

· nstall the water valve box or tl}at it did not create ·the 

ed defect in the roadway by instaliing the water valve box in 

a ne lige!ft manner."]; Atiles v City of New York, 279 AD2d 543, .543 

[2d ept 2001] {"The Supreme Court properly denied the appellant's 

moti summary judgment as there are questions of fact as to 

ther it negligently performed repairs at the location of the 

ident. "J ) . 

ere, Easy Street submi.ts a photograph with a mark inscribed 

th re, n., which according to plaintiff, ~hose depositioh transcript, 

Ea y Stre~t also submits, represents the area upon which she 

al eg dly fell. The photograph depicts an ~rea of the roadway on 

Ea tc ester Road and it appears that the section is hot far from 

th c rb but very far fro~ the nearest intersection. Easy Street 

submit~ the transcript of Joseph Belziti (Belziti), a 
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up rvisor emplo~ed by Easy Street, .who testified thq.t oh May 31, 

200 , it obtained a per:irlit to perform work at the intersection of 

Basset Avenue and Eastchester Road. Said permit was obtained in 

connection with Easy Street's retention by Empire City, who 

r tained Easy Street to address a leak encountered by Empire City 
' "' \ 

il they were performing work on . Eastchester Road. The .work 

rf rmed by Easy Street consisted of pipe repair, which pipe.s were 

·a ce sed via cuts to th.e roadway at the intersection of Eastchester 

.· R ad ahd Ba.ssett Place. Easy Street performed the foregoing work 

b gi ning May 31, 2007 through June 1, 2007. Easy Street did not 

p rf rm any other work at the lodation herein. 

Based on the foregoing, it is clear that Easy Street did not 

perf rm any work at the location where plaintiff alleges to have 

fallen so as to be charged with ~ny liability for creating the 

dition alleged by plaintiff. The picture which plaintiff marked 

deposition establishes that she fell a substantial distance 

he intersection of Bassett Avenue and Eastchest~r Road and 

Be zi i testified that Easy Street only performed work involving 

th r adway at the intersection of Eastchester Road and Bassett 

Av nu . Thus, Easy Street establishes prima facie entitlement to 

su a y judgment. 

othing submitted by plaintiff raises an issue of fact 

su fi ient to preclude summary judgment~ In fact, to the extent 
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,.'•' 

l ion qf pl~intiff~ s accident plainli:ff ex:pressly concedes this 
,: .,: ;· . . ' . ' i . ', 

g 

E 

Eµipire Ci tY' s motion for. summaiy judgment is hereby denied 

i so ar as it fails to establish prima facie entitlement to such 

f. Specifically, insofar as Empi,re City seeks summary 

i nific:;ation, such relief must be denied because Empire City 

failj.· to establish the absence of any negligence in connection with 

the ork it performed at the'location herein. 

' It has long been held that absent a violation of law or some 

tran gression of public policy, people are free to enter into 

cont making whatever agreement they wish, no matter how 

ise. they may seem to others (Rowe v Great Atlantic f; Pacific:: Tea 

pany, Inc., 46 NY2d 62, 67"'-68 [1978]). Consequently, whe:h a 

tract dispute arises, it is the court's role to enforce the 

ee ent rather than reform it (Grace v Nappa, 46 NY2d 560, 565 

In order to enforce the agreement, the. cou.rt must 

co strue ii in accordance with the intent of the pa~ties, the best 

ev ·de ce of whiCh being the very contract · itself and the terms 

co tained therein (Greenfield v Philles Records, Inc., 98 NY2d 5 62.r 
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569 
I 
2002]), It is well ,sett~.ed that "when .th.e parties set down 

' .,, ,., ·," ' 

their agreement in a clear, cbmplete docl1rilent, their writing should 

be enforced according to itsterms" (Vermont Teddy Bear Co., Inc. 

v 58 Madison Realty Company; 1 NY3d 470, 475 [2004] [internal 

qu ta~ion marks omitted]) Moreover, "a written agreement that is 

plrte, clear and unambiguous on its face must be enforced 

or ing to the plain ~e~ning of its terms" (Greenfield at 569). 

or courts should refrain from interpreting agreements in 

a an, er which implies somethj,ng not specifically included by the 

.no istort the meaning of those used and thereby make a new 

co ct for the parties . under the guise of interpreting the 

wr g (Vermont Teddy Bear Co. / Inc: at 475). This approach serves 

to serve "stability to corµmercial transactions by safeguarding 

t fraudulent claims, perjury, death of witnesses [and] 

in ity of memory" (Wallace. v 600 Partners Co., 86 NY2d 543, 548 

[1 95] [internal quotation marks omitted]). 

enerally, when a party seeks contractual indemnification, the 

pa ty seeking indemnification need only prove that he or she was 

free rom negligence, was held liable only by virtue of a statute 

impos'ng liability, and that there was a valid contract governing 

the indemnification (Uluturk v City of New York, 298 AD2d 233, 234 

[1st Dept 2002]; Correia v Professional Data Management, Inc., 259 

AD2 60, 65 [1st Dept 1999]). Whether or not the indemnitor, the 
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rt who will be indemnifying the other, was negligent is 

re evant (Uluturk at 234; Correl.a at 65). 

Notwithstandirigthe foregoing, generally, General Obligations 

w 5-~22, 1, . precludes contractu(3.l indemnification .where the 

i de nification c;lause in the co,ntra:ct :seeks to impose complete and 

t ta ind~mnifiCatioh notwithstanding the ind.emni tee's negligence 

Brick & Concrete Corp. v Aetna Casualty & Surety Company, .89 

N 2d 786~ .794 [1997]. This is because GOL § 5-322.1 states that 

[a] covenant, promise, agreement or 
understanding in, or. in connection with 
or collateral to a contract or agreement 
relativet6 the construction, alteration, 
repair or maintenance of a building, 
structure, appurtenances and. appliances 
including movingj dem6lition and 
excavating connected .. therewith, 
purporting to indemnify or hold. h.armless 
the promisee against liability for damage 
arising but of bodily injury to persons 
or damage to property contributed to, 
caused by or resultin~ from the 
negligence of the promisee, his agents or 
employees, or in.demni tee, whether such 
negligepce . be in whole· or . in part, is 
against public policy and is void and 
unenforceable; provided that this section 
shall not affect the validity of any 
insurance contract, workers' compensation 
agreement or other agreement is~ued by an 
admitted. insurer. This subdivision shall 
not preclude a protnisee requiring 
indemnification . far damages arisirig ou.t 
of bodily injury to persons or. damag~ to 
property caused by or resulting from the 
negligence of a party other than the 
promisee, whether. or not the promisor is 
partially negligent. 
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In·· Itr-i B)::ick .& Cppc:reie Corp., the court,· analyzing two 
' . ' . . 
distif1¢t indemnification clau.ses, found them both 

against publ~c policy, and in violatibn of GOL 

§ cl'auses mandated indemnification .,fo:r injuries 

a is· ng "from any cause while on or near the project" or "in 

ction with or resulting from the work," such that the clauses 

to impose "an indemnification obligation on the 

s be ntractors without limitati6n in terms of. negligence of the 

g ne al cdntractor/owner" (id. at 793-794). Thus, the court held 

clauses mandated complete indemnification even if the 

caused th~ injury in whole 6r in part, wh~ch is the very 

- indemnification for one's own negligence - that GOL § 

5 32 .1 was meant to ~roscribe (id. at 796). 

Here, the Court need not determine whether,· as argued by Nico, 

ontract at issue, which purportedly calls for indemnification 

laims "resulting in whole or in part from the acts or 

ions of [Nico],'~ mandates that Nico indemnify Empire City on 

Ids that Empire City is not a party to the contract. The 

nt motion must be denied since Empire City fails to establish, 

as r quired by law, that it was not negligent in connection with 

asserted by plaintiff ~ n~mely that it did not cause nor 

condition alleged to have caused hE:r accident (Uluturk 

at 234; Correia at 65). In fact, obviously unaware of its burden 

unde prevailing law, Empire City doesn't even argue or attempt to 
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lish thaf it was not negligent in, connection with any \'Ork, it 

rf rmed at the location o:f plaintiff is accident. Since a 

er quisi te to contractual indemnification is that t_he indemni tee 

lish the absence of its/his/her negligence, Empire City fails 

e tablish prima facie entitlement to summary judgment and the 

ur need not discuss the sdffici~ncy of the p~pers submitted in 

ition (Winegradv New York Univen:dty Medical Center, 64 NY2d 

8 5 1 ' 8 5 3 [ 19 8 5 J ) • It is hereby 

ORDE!U:b that the complaint against the City and Easy Street as 

well as all cross-claims asserted against them be dismissed, with 

prej die~. It is further 

ORDERED . that this action be ref.erred to a non-City Part 

insofar a~·the City is no longer a party. It is further 

RDER;ED that Easy Street and the City serve a copy of this 

Order with Notice of Entry upon all parties within 

(30) days hereof. 

January 7, 2014 
Bronx, New York 

Mitchell J. Dan£iger, ASCJ 
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